Born in 1922.

8/12/03 Frank Guilloco So Cle Ely

East of Burchard - Spike House on Penn & RR. Talk about fife Ella Schools. Talk about Cle Blue Winters (Swell). Haunted place at base of Hillcrest. Penn to 11th East side.

Frank Carpenter's lot where I'm Nat., but Theater Vogue. Tee Pee, rest. Pole Kurtz bought it. Next to Tee Pee was Root Shoe Shop. Eagles and Str of Penn East Side. See Bawiano home. Dr. Keal's house next. 3rd Str. & Penn East Side. - Bruce Ashman home. Down 4th on East Side home.


Talk about local (_boxes). In, mer was sick, behind City Hall we. Jail house. Ross (Carr's house). Penn 3rd West Side of Str. -


Floor Bride's Duck (chance). Opened 1932.

Horn (Crestene 110) Alley. Shoe Shop. (Baliuz Jaromier). Big bulldogs lives in back.

Barbershop. Joys Corner.